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(Intro)
Uh... guess who's back... it's Mr. Criminal... another
track for the ladies... ha-ha... uh yeah... that's right...
uh... that's right... 

(Mr. Criminal)
Have you ever felt the touch of love? Candle lights
beaming in bubble baths while you're making love
waiting all day so you can see her give her a kiss and
hug making my pay out in these streets because I aint
a scrub she knows I'm a criminal but she aint trippin cuz
she loves a thug and it's a trip when she sees me she
begs I'm never leaving trying to tease me ready to
please me and it's easy for me to do the things that I
do I wouldn't trade for the world me being with you so
let me explain some of the thoughts that I have in my
brain it's like sometimes I really feel like I might just go
insane catching these planes doing shows leaves me
mentally drank that's why you always see me puffing
on this cloud of this j but anyways I need a girl that I
could keep by my side phenomenon all but any time
she's still down to ride and if I'm caught up by the law
she will write and send my calls and that's the reason
that you see her with me even through it all

(K.O. & Fingazz)
Come on baby don't be shy never cry dry your eyes
come and ride with me (Oohh just come and ride with
me girl) let me whisper in your ear tell me what cha
wanna hear fulfill your fantasy (Oohh baby baby yeah)
it seems like every time I close my eyes all I think about
is being with you (just being with you) come on baby
take my hand you're my lady I'm your man and it's just
me and you cuz you're my baby

(Mr. Criminal)
All I'm thinking about is me and you cuz you're my
special lady if I only had one wish I probably wish to see
you daily you never seem to fail to amaze me and girl
your making me wanna be doing these things to you
baby can you blame me you looking so good and baby
girl you're looking so precious making a rider wanna
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caress it and quickly undress it stress it nah I aint
trying to disrespect it once I met you at the spot I was
tryna find the essence tryna take you where you never
been do some things you never done me and you lets
get away maybe we can have some fun uh girl the
night has just begun and I'm loving the freaky things
you like to do with your tongue and you can tell them
you're all sprung on this g from this life you love these
criminalistic ways and baby girl that's no doubt uh-ha
so every time you close your eyes just think of me and
all the freaky little things we do can really come to be

(K.O. & Fingazz)
Come on baby don't be shy never cry dry your eyes
come and ride with me (Oohh just come and ride with
me girl) let me whisper in your ear tell me what cha
wanna hear fulfill your fantasy (Oohh baby baby yeah)
it seems like every time I close my eyes all I think about
is being with you (just being with you) come on baby
take my hand you're my lady I'm your man and it's just
me and you cuz you're my baby

(Mr. Criminal)
Come on baby don't be shy never cry dry your eyes
come and ride with me ha-ha yeah let me whisper in
your ear tell you what cha wanna hear fulfill your
fantasy I wanna fulfill your fantasies fulfill all your
dreams make a little bit of love to you talk bout some
things I know you think you got me figured out it's not
what it seems you think I'm only out to get the hump
baby now please I got a gang of goldy and hoochies
chasing my cheese even over seas they say they love
me in Japanese but baby please you gotta believe me
that I aint trippin off these females it's all about me and
you the things we do so please tell me all the things
that happen going on in your mind maybe a simple
bottle of wine kick back relax and unwind... haha that's
right girl dedicated 2 you once again from Mr.
Criminal... uh... 

(K.O. & Fingazz)
Come on baby don't be shy never cry dry your eyes
come and ride with me (Oohh just come and ride with
me girl) let me whisper in your ear tell me what cha
wanna hear fulfill your fantasy (Oohh baby baby yeah)
it seems like every time I close my eyes all I think about
is being with you (just being with you) come on baby
take my hand you're my lady I'm your man and it's just
me and you cuz you're my baby

(Phone ringing)



(Talking)
Hello
What's up baby girl how you doin I've been really busy
out here on the road just thought I would give you a call
really quick
What's up baby I miss you when you gonna come
home?
Shit I gotta a couple more of these shows and I'll be
home probably like Wednesday
I Love You... I Love You... I Love You...
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